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Abstract. The favourability of the mid-Pliocene, Last

Glacial Maximum (LGM) and mid-Holocene for tropical

cyclone formation is investigated in five climate models.

This is measured by a genesis potential index, derived from

large-scale atmospheric properties known to be related to

storm formation. The mid-Pliocene and Last Glacial Maxi-

mum (LGM) were periods where carbon dioxide levels were

higher and lower than preindustrial levels respectively, while

the mid-Holocene differed primarily in its orbital configura-

tion. The cumulative global genesis potential is found to be

fairly invariant across the palaeoclimates in the multi-model

mean. Despite this all ensemble members agree on coherent

responses in the spatial patterns of genesis potential change.

During the mid-Pliocene and LGM, changes in carbon

dioxide led to sea surface temperature changes throughout

the tropics, yet the potential intensity (a measure associated

with maximum tropical cyclone strength) is calculated to be

relatively insensitive to these changes. Changes in tropical

cyclone genesis potential during the mid-Holocene are found

to be asymmetric about the Equator: being reduced in the

Northern Hemisphere but enhanced in the Southern Hemi-

sphere. This is clearly driven by the altered seasonal insola-

tion. Nonetheless, the enhanced seasonality drove localised

changes in genesis potential, by altering the strength of mon-

soons and shifting the intertropical convergence zone. Trends

in future tropical cyclone genesis potential are consistent nei-

ther between the five models studied nor with the palaeocli-

mate results. It is not clear why this should be the case.

1 Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) constitute one of the most power-

ful forces of nature and can cause severe destruction to hu-

man life and property. How TC genesis may change in the

face of climate change is thus an area of strong interest.

Past studies using high-resolution general circulation mod-

els (GCMs) have generally suggested that cyclone intensity

would strengthen, yet cyclone genesis would decline in a

warming climate (Knutson et al., 2010). However, recent

analyses of future simulations performed as part of the Cou-

pled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) ap-

pear equivocal: statistical downscaling indicates an increase

in both cyclone intensity and genesis (Emanuel, 2013); dy-

namical downscaling indicates an increase in intensity com-

bined with a reduction in frequency (Knutson et al., 2013);

tracking of TC-like features in global coupled models do

the same (Camargo, 2013); large-scale cyclogenesis indices

have shown both frequency increases (Emanuel, 2013) and

decreases (Camargo, 2013).

Understanding past climates provides a means for scien-

tists to contextualise future climate change impacts. Palaeo-

climates with altered climate forcings, such as the elevated

levels of carbon dioxide during the Pliocene period, may pro-

vide clues on how the trend of cyclone genesis would respond

to ongoing anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases.

The mid-Piacenzian warm portion of the mid-Pliocene

(around 3 million years ago, henceforth “Pliocene”) was a re-

cent episode in Earth’s geological history where mean global

temperatures were warmer by 2–3 ◦C compared to the prein-

dustrial period (Haywood et al., 2013), but the warming was

not constant across the globe. Sea surface temperature (SST)

anomalies were more pronounced at the higher latitudes (up

to 20 ◦C in the high Arctic; Ballantyne et al., 2009), while the

lower latitudes exhibited minimal change in places (Dowsett

et al., 2010). The geography of the continents and oceans was

relatively similar to Earth’s current configuration (Haywood

et al., 2011). Carbon dioxide levels were at near present-day

concentrations during the mid-Pliocene (Pagani et al., 2009).

There is potential of using the Pliocene to learn about the
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equilibrium state of Earth’s warm climate following anthro-

pogenic greenhouse gas influence (Haywood et al., 2009).

The icy climate of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) at

21 ka serves as a contrast to the warm climates of the both

Pliocene and the 20th Century. Proxy estimates by Annan

and Hargreaves (2013) suggest that LGM tropical SST was

around 1.6 ◦C lower than preindustrial values, while global

surface air temperatures were 3.1–4.7 ◦C cooler. Given the

relatively similar orbital parameters controlling Earth’s solar

insolation during the Pliocene, LGM and preindustrial peri-

ods, the focus of the Palaeoclimate Model Intercomparison

Project (PMIP) on these eras helps facilitate studies that ex-

amine the effect of carbon dioxide concentration changes on

the tropical climate (Table 1).

On the other hand, simulations for the mid-Holocene

epoch at 6 ka differ from preindustrial conditions mainly in

the orbital parameters that result in an increased proportion

of insolation reaching the high latitudes. The tropical region

of the mid-Holocene period might have encountered slightly

elevated SSTs of around 1 ◦C (Gagan et al., 1998), although

recent studies indicate some uncertainty in terms of negative

SST anomaly for regions such as the western Indian Ocean

(Kuhnert et al., 2014). Despite the limited proxy record

agreement on whether tropical oceans may have warmed

(Koutavas et al., 2002; Rimbu et al., 2004; Stott et al., 2004),

prior PMIP simulations suggest SST in the Northern Hemi-

sphere was generally warmer by less than 1 ◦C in the mid-

Holocene period compared to the preindustrial era, and the

Southern Hemisphere might have been slightly cooler (Bra-

connot et al., 2007).

Given the lack of data on tropical cyclone frequency for

deep-time palaeoclimates, model simulation studies cannot

seek to verify a climate model’s change in cyclone forma-

tion; rather, they aim to describe tropical cyclone trends with

the assumption that signals would be detectable by using in-

dicators such as cyclogenesis potential. Using PMIP Phase

2 (PMIP2) data, studies have been conducted to investigate

indices related to TC genesis activity during the LGM and

mid-Holocene periods (Korty et al., 2012a, b). These have

been unable to analyse simulated storms directly, due to the

unavailability of 6-hourly data throughout the atmosphere

in the data archive. Instead those studies (and the present

one) look at indices describing how favourable the climate

state is for tropical cyclogenesis. For the LGM, Korty et

al. (2012a) observed higher genesis potential relative to the

preindustrial era in the global mean. They also found ro-

bust regional changes, for example a shift in potential genesis

from the North Atlantic to the western North Pacific (Korty

et al., 2012a). For the mid-Holocene era, Korty et al. (2012b)

demonstrated that the difference in distribution of the top-of-

atmosphere (TOA) radiation in comparison to the preindus-

trial control altered the seasonal cycle of potential intensity

(maximum achievable storm strength) in the Northern Hemi-

sphere. There was a mixed response in TC genesis potential

for the mid-Holocene relative to the preindustrial period: the

Northern Hemisphere becomes slightly less favourable for

TC activity, whilst the Southern Hemisphere becomes more

favourable.

This study aims to investigate if similar behaviours are

seen in the subsequent generation of PMIP; namely the

PMIP3 model ensemble. The related Pliocene ensemble

(Pliocene Model Intercomparison Project – PlioMIP) is in-

cluded to investigate whether there is a robust response to

carbon dioxide concentrations. A further objective is to ex-

plore how factors associated with TC genesis in these palaeo-

climates (equilibrium states) relate to those under future sim-

ulations (transient scenarios).

The various model simulations used in this study are de-

scribed in Sect. 2. The calculation of the genesis potential

index (GPI) that underpins this study will be presented in

Sect. 3 of this paper along with its limitations. Section 4

consolidates the results from the GPI analysis of the various

palaeoclimates derived from the GCM ensembles. Unfortu-

nately measures of storm frequency, intensity and landfall are

not possible with this methodology and so cannot be anal-

ysed. A discussion of how the climatology in the Pliocene,

LGM and mid-Holocene may affect TC genesis potential rel-

ative to the preindustrial period will be covered in Sect. 5, as

will the effects of elevated carbon dioxide concentration on

GPI. Section 6 will summarise this paper’s key findings.

2 Climate simulations

The PlioMIP, which complements the LGM and the mid-

Holocene aspects of the PMIP Phase 3 (PMIP 3), coordi-

nates the efforts of various international climate modelling

teams to quantify uncertainties in model outputs using the

average interglacial conditions of the mid-Piacenzian (here-

after known as Pliocene) climate boundary conditions be-

tween 3.29 and 2.97 Ma (Haywood et al., 2011).

Nine coupled climate models participated in PlioMIP

(Haywood et al., 2013), although only five are analysed here.

The GCM data set selection for this study is largely depen-

dent on data availability for the large-scale climatic variables,

such as the atmospheric temperature and humidity profile,

from the PlioMIP project for the Pliocene epoch. PMIP3 data

for the LGM, mid-Holocene and the preindustrial period are

taken from the same GCM that is used in the Pliocene simu-

lation. In one instance, a different GCM from the same model

family (MIROC) was used in the PlioMIP compared to the

rest of PMIP. Here a preindustrial control from that particu-

lar GCM generation was used for comparison. A similar ap-

proach is taken for HadCM3, where intriguingly the PlioMIP

and PMIP preindustrial simulations show different properties

(perhaps an undocumented model improvement has been in-

cluded in the PlioMIP version). Data for the representative

concentration pathway 8.5 W m−2 (RCP 8.5) are likewise

analysed as an example of a future elevated carbon dioxide
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Table 1. Trace gases and Earth’s orbital parameters recommended for PMIP. The precession is specified with respect to Northern Hemispher

autumnal equinox.

Period CO2 CH4 N2O Eccentricity Obliquity Angular precession

(ppmv) (ppbv) (ppbv) (◦) (◦)

Pliocene (3 Ma) 405 760 270 0.016724 23.446 102.04

LGM (21 ka) 185 350 200 0.018994 22.949 114.42

Mid-Holocene (6 ka) 280 650 270 0.018682 24.105 0.87

Preindustrial (control) 280 760 270 0.016724 23.446 102.04

concentration scenario. The GCMs that have been included

in this study are outlined in Table 2.

Throughout this work, the genesis potential index pre-

sented has been calculated using monthly climatological val-

ues of the climate model variables (rather than computing

a climatology of monthly varying GPI). This approach was

adopted for pragmatic reasons, although Korty et al. (2012a)

suggest that the impacts on the results are small. We inves-

tigated the sensitivity of this choice for a single GCM and

also found it to be minor. In situations where a pre-computed

monthly climatology of a particular epoch is not available

on the Earth System Federation Grid, a 50-year time slice

from the end of the period of interest is used to generate

the monthly climatology data so as to minimise stochastic

effects, model drift and internal variability. The number of

vertical levels used by each model is given in Table 2. How-

ever, as the models have a hybrid vertical coordinate whilst

the data in the CMIP archive is provided on constant pres-

sure levels, the actual number of levels used for the potential

intensity computation is often less. Nonetheless, all models

have data from well up into the stratosphere. The GPI is only

calculated between 30◦ S and 30◦ N and the cumulative val-

ues given in this study represent the integral over this lat-

itude band. Whilst this assumes that conditions favourable

for cyclogenesis only ever occur within that band, the spatial

distributions seen in our results indicate that the assumption

is valid. The ensemble mean is obtained by first bilinearly

interpolating the individual model fields onto the coarsest-

resolution grid (HadCM3 in this case) and then averaging

them. Any missing data (i.e. land) are infilled prior to the re-

gridding, and then the coarsest-resolution land–sea mask is

reapplied.

Calculating the range associated with internal variability

in GPI is challenging. Here ten 10-year time slices are taken

from a 100-year data set of the preindustrial data set of each

model. The standard deviation is found to be within 1–3 %

of the preindustrial TC genesis annual frequencies simu-

lated across the five GCMs (Table 2). It is not clear to us

how the longer-term internal variability (i.e. that associated

with climatologies) relates to this estimate. Intuitively one

may expect it to be smaller, as the climatology averages over

more ENSO (El Niño–Southern Oscillation) cycles than the

decadal estimates. However, research into the interannual ap-

plicability of large-scale storm-related metrics (such as GPI)

suggest that they underestimate the variability (Villarini and

Vecchi, 2012).

3 Genesis potential index

The use of “genesis potential” is particularly helpful for ad-

dressing cyclone-related questions with climate models. The

grid resolution of most GCMs is not sufficiently refined to

simulate the mesoscale processes required to adequately cap-

ture tropical cyclones. Many studies have used genesis po-

tential indices as a less computationally intensive and more

practical approach to describe how favourable climate condi-

tions are for tropical cyclogenesis (Bruyère et al., 2012; Ca-

margo et al., 2007; Emanuel and Nolan, 2004; Korty et al.,

2012a, b; Menkes et al., 2012; Tippett et al., 2011).

Gray (1975) pioneered work on a GPI by demonstrating

the use of selected atmospheric properties to characterise cli-

matic conditions that are favourable for cyclone genesis. Fol-

lowing subsequent developments (Emanuel and Nolan, 2004;

Emanuel et al., 2008), the use of a GPI is considered state-

of-the-art (Tippett et al., 2011). It incorporates the potential

intensity theory (Emanuel, 1988; Holland, 1997) that evalu-

ates the maximum wind speed that may be attainable using

the available thermodynamic energy imparted from the at-

mospheric environment and the sea surface (Camargo et al.,

2013) to the TC. It is worth noting that just because a genesis

potential index performs well in the modern climate, it may

not adequately capture the actual response of cyclogenesis to

a changed climate (Camargo et al., 2014). In the following

description, we must assume that the GPI described below

– derived from modern observations – works as a proxy for

changes in cyclogenesis in past climate simulations as well.

The GPI proposed by Emanuel and Nolan (2004) and sub-

sequently developed by Emanuel et al. (2008) serves to syn-

ergise the thermodynamic and kinematic factors affecting TC

genesis into a single index. With the aim of facilitating com-

parison with previous investigations into palaeoclimate cy-

clone genesis, the “clipped vorticity” version of the GPI em-

ployed by Korty et al. (2012a, b) has likewise been adopted
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Table 2. List of GCMs used in this study. The b factor in the right column is incorporated into the GPI such that the global preindustrial value

integrates to 90 annual occurrences for each GCM. HadGEM2-ES and MIROC4m are only used for the single time periods as indicated.

The preindustrial simulation in PlioMIP for HadCM3 shows different behaviour to that of the PMIP simulations and so requires a different

normalisation factor, b.

Model Atmospheric b Standard Reference

resolution (×10−5) deviation
◦lat× ◦long× levels (%)

CCSM4 0.9× 1.25× 26 6.2 1.7 Gent et al. (2011)

FGOALS-G2 2.8× 2.8× 26 2.7 1.1 Li et al. (2013)

HadCM3 2.5× 3.75× 19 5.8 (1.5) 2.9 Gordon et al. (2000)

(PlioMIP value)

HadGEM2-ES 1.25× 1.875× 38 2.7 – Collins et al. (2011)

(RCP8.5 only)

IPSL-CM5A 3.75× 1.875× 39 2.4 1.6 Dufresne et al. (2013)

MIROC-ESM 2.8× 2.8× 80 1.6 2.5 Sueyoshi et al. (2013)

MIROC4m 2.8× 2.8× 20 0.8 – Chan et al. (2011)

(Pliocene only)

for this study:

GPI=
b
[
min

(
|η| ,4× 10−5

)]3
[max(PI− 35,0)]2

X
4
3
m[25+Vshear]

4

(1)

Here, η represents the absolute vorticity computed at the

850 hPa level (Nolan and Rappin, 2008), Vshear is the 200–

850 hPa wind shear value, and χm is the moist entropy deficit.

PI is the maximum potential intensity a TC can theoreti-

cally achieve (Emanuel, 1988). Due to the inherent biases

in convection schemes and parameterisations employed by

GCMs, the global annual total TC genesis has to be cal-

ibrated (Emanuel et al., 2008). b is therefore an empiri-

cally derived normalisation factor that calibrates the GPI to

achieve preindustrial cumulative annual cyclone genesis fre-

quencies of the 90 storms observed per year in the modern

period. This approach means that the percentage changes in

local GPI for each model will be reflected in the ensemble

mean. Previous work (Korty et al., 2012a, b) used a constant

value of b across the ensemble. Such an approach would

mean that small absolute changes in GPI in modelled con-

ditions biased against cyclone genesis contribute less to the

ensemble mean picture. It is not clear which approach is the

most relevant in this context.1

Wind shear and absolute vorticity are the two kinematic

factors included in the GPI, while potential intensity and

moist entropy deficit are both thermodynamic factors (Korty

et al., 2012a). Wind shear, which is the vertical shear of the

horizontal winds between the upper and lower troposphere,

causes asymmetries in the developing cyclone which results

1In the initial submission of this manuscript the constant b ap-

proach of Korty et al. (2012a, b) was used. We therefore invite the

reader to compare the present figures to those visible from the open-

review stage to observe the impact of this choice on the ensemble

mean patterns.

in the ventilation of the upper-level warm core through the

flushing of relatively cooler and drier air from the top (Frank

and Ritchie, 2001). Stronger wind shear therefore influences

inflow dynamics and weakens cyclone formation (Riemer et

al., 2013). While noting caveats where such two-level vector

differentials may be inadequate to describe the resultant wind

shear in some scenarios (Velden and Sears, 2014), this study

defines the wind shear as the difference between the 200 and

850 hPa winds given its ease of computation.

Meanwhile, the vorticity serves as a spin-up mechanism

that initiates cyclone formation in a recirculating flow that is

quasi-closed in the lower troposphere. Taking the analogy of

a protective pouch (Dunkerton et al., 2009), the quasi-closed

streamlines surround the enhanced vorticity while nurturing

the thermodynamic and convective processes that favour TC

development (Tory et al., 2012). Tippett et al. (2011) ob-

served that vorticity has a greater influence on cyclone for-

mation at lower latitudes, and other factors play a greater

role at higher latitudes. They also propose incorporating a

“clipped vorticity” diagnosis in place of absolute vorticity

in the GPI, so as to moderate its response in overestimat-

ing TC genesis for the subtropics. Potentially, the clipping

threshold (set at 4× 10−5 s−1 in Eq. 1) may have varied in

the past through large-scale changes in the atmosphere circu-

lation. Sensitivity analysis indicates that changes in the clip-

ping threshold have little substantive impact on the resulting

change in GPI for this study (not shown).

The non-dimensional term (χm) measures the moist en-

tropy difference between the mid-troposphere and the bound-

ary layer that is derived from asymmetric cyclone models

(Emanuel, 1995b), as shown below:

Xm =
sb − sm

s∗o − sb

∼=
s∗− sm

s∗o − sb
. (2)
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sm, sb and s∗o represent the moist entropies of the mid-

troposphere layer, boundary layer, and the sea surface satu-

ration entropy respectively. Taking the assumption that the

lapse rate of the tropical atmosphere is largely moist adi-

abatic (Emanuel et al., 2008), s∗, which is the saturation

entropy above the boundary layer, is assumed to be con-

stant throughout the atmospheric column. This allows the nu-

merator term in Eq. (2) to be evaluated at 600 hPa, which

is taken to represent the mid-troposphere as defined by

Emanuel (1994). sb and s∗o are calculated at 925 hPa for

the boundary layer and at the sea surface respectively. We

use the Bolton (1980) equation to calculate the saturation

vapour pressures needed for the Emanuel (2008) definition of

moist entropy. Physically, a larger Xm signifies a longer du-

ration needed for an initial perturbation to moisten the mid-

dle troposphere before intensification occurs (Emanuel et al.,

2008).

Based on the analogy of a cyclone’s evolution process

as equivalent to Nature’s Carnot engine (Emanuel, 1988,

1991), the potential intensity diagnostic derived by Bister and

Emanuel (1998, 2002) that takes into account the effects of

dissipative heating is

Potential Intensity (PI)=

√
Ck

Cd

SST

To

(CAPE∗−CAPEb). (3)

Ck and Cd are the surface exchange coefficients for enthalpy

and momentum. The ratio of Ck to Cd could range between

0.1 and 1.3 (Montgomery et al., 2010) and is likely between

0.75 and 1.5 for observed cyclones (Emanuel, 1995a). In this

study, a ratio of Ck /Cd =1 is taken for ease of compari-

son with previous work that used a similar assumption (Ko-

rty et al., 2012a). To is an entropy-weighted mean tempera-

ture of the outflow. The convective available potential energy

(CAPE∗) describes an air parcel of maximum wind inten-

sity that has been earlier saturated at the sea surface, while

CAPEb describes a boundary layer air parcel which has been

isothermally lowered from an equivalent air parcel of maxi-

mum wind intensity. Climate variables that are required for

the potential intensity calculation are SST and sea level pres-

sure, as well as the humidity and temperature profile of the

atmospheric column. Potential intensity in this study is ap-

proximated by using a commonly applied algorithm (Bister

and Emanuel, 2002). Garner (2015) provides a detailed dis-

cussion of the relationship between potential intensity and

CAPE, as well as investigating the errors associated with the

approximations inherent in the algorithm used here.

Having described both the genesis potential index and po-

tential intensity, it is necessary to stress what these metrics

can and, more importantly, cannot measure. Potential inten-

sity assesses the environmental conditions and calculates the

maximum strength a storm could achieve if it extracted all

the available energy. It is not a measure of the actual cyclone

intensity, which is often substantially smaller. The GPI is a

measure of how favourable local atmospheric conditions are

for tropical cyclone genesis to occur. A high GPI does not

mean a storm will form at the location – other criteria such

as an initial disturbance to act as storm seed are also needed.

Changes in potential intensity and GPI together provide use-

ful information about how favourable altered climates would

have been for tropical cyclones to form and strengthen (Ca-

margo et al., 2014). However, they do not give us any infor-

mation about many interesting aspects of tropical cyclones,

such as their distribution, tracks, size, intensity or the ocean

mixing they cause.

4 Results

4.1 Potential intensity

In the tropical region, the Pliocene saw higher SSTs by

about 2 ◦C relative to the preindustrial control (and the mid-

Holocene), while SSTs were lower by about 2 ◦C at the LGM

(Fig. 1). Korty et al. (2012a) suggest the 55 m s−1 poten-

tial intensity contour coincides with the region where deep

convection, and hence tropical cyclogenesis, is possible. In-

terestingly the locations of the 55 m s−1 potential intensity

contour appears to be relatively insensitive to these whole-

sale SST changes. For example, the contour in the North Pa-

cific is associated with SSTs ranging from 26 ◦C during the

Pliocene to 22 ◦C at the LGM. All climates show a rapid drop

in potential intensity near 30◦ latitude, suggesting it is valid

to constrain the analysis to within this latitude band.

During the Pliocene, there is a reduction in potential in-

tensity for the North Atlantic, despite an SST increase in

the same region (Fig. 1b). This supports research showing

that absolute SST by itself can be an inadequate indicator of

storm strength (Vecchi et al., 2008). Whilst this may appear

to depart from the early understanding of the role of threshold

SST values (e.g. 26 ◦C) in influencing cyclone genesis (Pal-

men, 1948), it in fact underscores the importance of other

factors, such as atmospheric humidity and upper troposphere

outflow temperature relative to the SST, that jointly deter-

mine the magnitude of energy available to a tropical cyclone

(Emanuel, 1998).

4.2 Preindustrial period

The preindustrial era serves as a useful reference climate as it

is before Earth’s environment came under substantial anthro-

pogenic influence, especially over the tropical oceans (Lewis

and Maslin, 2015). Figure 2 illustrates the GPI seen in the

various GCMs in their preindustrial simulations. According

to Korty et al. (2012a, b), the Northern Hemisphere shows cy-

clone genesis potential averaged over the peak storm periods

of July, August, September and October (JASO), while the

Southern Hemisphere corresponds to the peak storm period

of January, February, March, April (JFMA). Monthly storm

genesis will be discussed in Sect. 4.6.
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Potential Intensity (m/s)

Figure 1. Sea surface temperature (contour lines) and potential intensity in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) during July–October (JASO) and

Southern Hemisphere (SH) during January–April (JFMA) for (a) the preindustrial control, (b) Pliocene, (c) LGM and (d) mid-Holocene.

Units are SST (◦C) and potential intensity (m s−1).

The GPI distribution of the various GCMs compares

favourably with the outcomes from similar model analysis

by Camargo (2013) for the preindustrial period, despite the

use of slightly different genesis potential indices. All mod-

els simulate conditions favourable for cyclone genesis from

the eastern and western Pacific in the Northern Hemisphere

during JASO, as well as the eastern Pacific near the South Pa-

cific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) during JFMA. Stronger GPI

in the southern Indian Ocean is found during JFMA, with

limited genesis potential in the northern Indian Ocean dur-

ing JASO apart from some areas such as the northern Bay

of Bengal. The North Atlantic features some high genesis

potential in the Gulf of Mexico and under the intertropical

convergence zone (ITCZ), but the South Atlantic shows al-

most negligible potential for TC genesis. These features are

all shown in observations of actual tropical cyclone genesis

(Knapp et al., 2010). It should however be remembered that

the genesis potential index is optimised precisely to replicate

these spatial and seasonal characteristics.

However, the various models do show some biases.

CCSM4 and IPSL-CM5A-LR exhibit a band of GPI in

the North Pacific that is too zonal. The east–west split in

HadCM3, FGOALS-G2 and MIROC-ESM is more repre-

sentative of Pacific observations. However, both HadCM3

and MIROC-ESM have a west Pacific development re-

gion that is not sufficiently favourable for cyclogenesis and

is constrained to the coastal regions. While IPSL-CM5A-

LR suggests that the central-western Pacific has the most

favourable conditions for cyclone genesis, MIROC-ESM and

HadCM3 show their greatest GPI in the north-eastern Pacific.

FGOALS-G2 shows a relatively uniform strength of gene-

sis potential across all the oceans, apart from an area of in-

creased intensity in the eastern North Pacific and Philippine

Sea. The genesis potential also stretches across a greater area

Clim. Past, 11, 1433–1451, 2015 www.clim-past.net/11/1433/2015/
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Figure 2. Preindustrial genesis potential index from (a) CCSM4, (b) FGOALS-G2, (c) HadCM3, (d) IPSL-CM5A-LR, (e) MIROC-ESM

and (f) the ensemble mean. The Northern Hemisphere depicts JASO monthly mean GPI, while the Southern Hemisphere depicts JFMA

monthly mean GPI. Units are 10−13 normalised occurrences m−2 month−1.

in FGOALS-G2 relative to the other models. There appears

insufficient GPI in the North Atlantic in nearly all the mod-

els, although CCSM4 and MIROC-ESM are especially weak.

The Southern Hemisphere has a band of high GPI that is

again a little too zonal in nature, although the southerly cur-

vature in MIROC-ESM is considerable. This feature arises

from the bias in the model representation of the SPCZ (Saint-

Lu et al., 2015).

The ensemble mean (Fig. 2f) averages out several of the

biases seen by individual models. This PMIP3 preindustrial

ensemble reveals highly similar distribution of genesis poten-

tial index for regions such as the North Atlantic, Pacific and

Indian oceans in comparison with the 0 ka genesis potential

from Korty et al. (2012a) calculated using PMIP2 data from

seven GCMs. In both instances, the highest intensity of gen-

esis potential is located between the 10–20◦ latitude belts of

the respective peak storm periods of both hemispheres, and
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Figure 3. The difference in genesis potential index between mid-Holocene and preindustrial periods in the Northern Hemisphere (JASO) and

the Southern Hemisphere (JFMA) for (a) CCSM4, (b) FGOALS, (c) HadCM3, (d) IPSL, and (e) MIROC-ESM. Units are 10−13 normalised.

both are of comparable cumulative genesis magnitude of be-

tween 3 and 5 occurrences m−2 month−1 (not shown). The

preindustrial climate thus exhibits consistency in favourable

cyclogenesis locations between the PMIP3 and PMIP2 sim-

ulations (note however that HadCM3 occurs in both ensem-

bles and all other PMIP3 models have an earlier generation

entered in PMIP2).

4.3 Mid-Holocene

The key difference between the mid-Holocene and preindus-

trial climate lies in the changes in solar insolation arising

from a different angular precession (Table 1). As a result, the

Northern Hemisphere receives proportionally greater insola-

tion during its storm season compared to the Southern Hemi-

sphere. The summer and annual mean insolation for the high

latitudes in both hemispheres is also increased (Braconnot et

al., 2007).

These insolation changes drive responses in simulated

genesis potential index across the five models (Fig. 3). The

magnitude of the response in all models is similar. HadCM3

and MIROC-ESM show a widespread reduction in genesis

potential in the Northern Hemisphere compensated for by an

increase in the Southern Hemisphere. The response of IPSL-

CM5-LR and CCSM4 bear similarities to each other in that

their bands of GPI in the North Pacific become more zonal

(as visible in the dipole patterns in Fig. 3).

The ensemble genesis potential for the mid-Holocene

(Fig. 4a) shows a largely similar distribution to the preindus-

trial period (Fig. 2f), although a broadly coherent pattern of

GPI change is observed (Fig. 4b). The Southern Hemisphere

exhibits a weak increase in GPI from the mid-Holocene to
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Figure 4. Panel (a): mid-Holocene ensemble genesis potential index; panel (b): mid-Holocene and preindustrial control ensemble GPI

difference; and panel (c): robustness of the palaeoclimate genesis potential signals, as indicated by the number of models agreeing with

the direction of the change. Yellow and red denote areas for model agreement on positive sign change. Green and blue areas denote model

agreement on negative sign change. Northern Hemisphere depicts JASO season, while Southern Hemisphere depicts JFMA season. Units in

(a) and (b) are 10−13 normalised occurrences m−2 month−1.

the preindustrial period, except for pockets around northern

Australia that show a stronger increase. A northward shift in

GPI is noticeable in the eastern North Pacific, unsurprisingly

associated with the local shift in ITCZ. This shift in the ITCZ

would be expected to not only impact the genesis of storms

(Merlis et al., 2013) but also their intensity (Ballinger et al.,

2015). A slight decrease in genesis potential is seen in the

North Atlantic.

There is a good agreement across the ensemble on the sign

of the mid-Holocene change in most areas amongst the five

GCMs (Fig. 4c). There is a general decrease in GPI in the

Northern Hemisphere and an increase in GPI as one moves

polewards in the Southern Hemisphere. Although several re-

gions show strong agreement for increased GPI, such as the

south-east Pacific and South Atlantic, these are regions of

minimal cyclone occurrence at present (Knapp et al., 2010)

and should not be interpreted as having storms in the mid-

Holocene.

The results for the mid-Holocene using these PMIP3

models bear strong similarities with findings from Korty et

al. (2012b) that detail cyclone genesis potential using an en-

semble from ten GCMs from PMIP2. The magnitude and dis-

tribution of genesis potential changes share similar patterns

across all oceans. Nonetheless this study simulates a slightly

weaker genesis potential for the western south Indian Ocean

and the South Atlantic, as well as a slightly weaker increase

in genesis potential for the mid-Holocene to preindustrial pe-

riod in both hemispheres. The model agreement (Fig. 4c) is

also similar to that of Korty et al. (2012b) with both show-

ing an anvil-shaped area of reduced GPI in the central North

Pacific.

4.4 Last Glacial Maximum (LGM)

During the LGM, the tropics experienced cooling of 2–5 ◦C

over land, while most of the tropical surface ocean did not

encounter cooling beyond 2 ◦C especially in the Southern

Hemisphere (Waelbrook et al., 2009). The LGM mean trop-

ical SST from the five GCMs in this study during the peak

storm period is 2.0 ◦C cooler than preindustrial temperatures.

Simulated genesis potential responses for the LGM show

variations both spatially and across the ensemble (Fig. 5).

CCSM, HadCM3 and MIROC show generally stronger po-

tential genesis, while FGOALS and IPSL show a weakening

in genesis potential relative to the preindustrial period. All of

the models show some form of compensation, indicative of

shifts in the relative dominance of the TC formation locales.

The ensemble genesis potential for the LGM (Fig. 6a)

shares again, at first glance, a similar distribution with the

preindustrial period. However, it exhibits greater intensity
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Figure 5. The difference in genesis potential index between LGM and preindustrial period in the Northern Hemisphere (JASO) and the

Southern Hemisphere (JFMA) for (a) CCSM4, (b) FGOALS, (c) HadCM3, (d) IPSL, and (e) MIROC-ESM. Units are 10−13 normalised

occurrences m−2 month−1.

of genesis potential in the central North Pacific and near

the SPCZ (Fig. 6b). The central-eastern south Indian Ocean

shows a decrease in genesis potential along 10◦ S, whilst the

South Pacific sees an increase. Some of this shift in GPI is

related the increased land exposure in the Maritime conti-

nent at the LGM – a feature that is treated somewhat differ-

ently between the models (observe the land masks in Fig. 5).

There are slight decreases of genesis potential observed in

the North Atlantic.

There is some model agreement (Fig. 6c) focussed around

the largest changes in genesis potential in the LGM period for

most oceans relative to the preindustrial period. The North

Atlantic exhibits a very robust decrease in genesis potential

that spreads over Central America into the eastern North Pa-

cific. This is likely a response to the imposition of the Lau-

rentide ice sheet and its impact on the regional circulation.

There appears to be a dipole pattern in the Indian Ocean

(most noticeable in Fig. 6c), although it is not as robust. This

is likely an expression of the alteration in the Walker Cir-

culation (DiNezio et al., 2011), whose fidelity varies across

models depending on their parameterisations and boundary

conditions (DiNezio and Tierney, 2013). These patterns of

the model agreement are qualitatively similar to those seen in

the PMIP2 experiments (Korty et al., 2012a) yet show more

consistency across the ensemble.

4.5 Pliocene

The Pliocene is a warmer climate compared to the preindus-

trial period (Dowsett et al., 2010; Haywood et al., 2013), with
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Figure 6. Panel (a): LGM ensemble genesis potential index: panel (b): LGM and preindustrial ensemble genesis potential index difference;

and panel (c): robustness of the ensemble signals, as indicated by the number of models agreeing with the direction of the change. Yellow and

red denote areas for model agreement on positive sign change. Green and blue areas denote model agreement on negative sign change. White

areas denote regions where less than four models agree. The Northern Hemisphere depicts JASO season, while the Southern Hemisphere

depicts JFMA season. Units in (a) and (b) are 10−13 normalised occurrences m−2 month−1.

the area-averaged tropical SST from the five GCMs in this

study over the peak storm season being 1.7 ◦C warmer. In

terms of the GPI difference from preindustrial values (Fig. 7),

most models suggest a mixed response in the direction of

change for various oceans, apart from MIROC4m, which

shows only a limited change. The majority of models indi-

cates a decrease in genesis potential for the North Atlantic

and south Indian oceans. In the North Pacific Ocean, the ma-

jority of models suggests a decrease in genesis potential in

the eastern development region, but appear to have mixed re-

sponses for the western region and the SPCZ.

As for the preindustrial period, the conditions most

favourable to cyclone genesis in the Pliocene ensemble mean

can be found in the eastern and western areas of the North

Pacific, the SPCZ and central region of the South Pacific, as

well as the north-western corner of the south Indian Ocean

(Fig. 8a). In terms of the difference in genesis potential be-

tween the Pliocene and preindustrial periods (Fig. 8b), the

North Atlantic, North Pacific, and south Indian oceans and

the SPCZ region experience a decline in favourable cycloge-

nesis conditions. It is worth noting that HadCM3 simulates a

reduction in GPI for nearly all regions of observed cycloge-

nesis (Fig. 7c).

This large-scale pattern appears to be robust as most mod-

els suggest a general decrease in genesis potential for the

Pliocene relative to the preindustrial period for most oceans

(Fig. 8c), although the magnitude of change might be small

in areas such as the South Atlantic and eastern South Pacific.

There appears to be weaker model agreement on the sign of

change for the subtropical latitudes for the Pacific and In-

dian oceans in both hemispheres, although a slight increase

in genesis potential may be expected.

4.6 Genesis frequency

Figure 9 illustrates the cumulative annual global genesis po-

tential index generated from the five GCMs across the vari-

ous palaeoclimates as a percentage of the preindustrial val-

ues. Remember each preindustrial GPI field is normalised

such that this sum equals 90 – roughly akin to the observed

number of storms formed globally each year in the mod-

ern climate. The ensemble-mean annual global totals for the

Pliocene, LGM and mid-Holocene are determined to be 89,

97 and 101 % of the preindustrial values respectively.

Estimating the natural variability (or more strictly “inter-

nal variability”) of an ensemble mean number is problem-

atic. As a pragmatic measure, we take that of the model with
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Figure 7. Change in genesis potential index between the Pliocene and the preindustrial period in the Northern Hemisphere (JASO) and the

Southern Hemisphere (JFMA) for (a) CCSM4, (b) FGOALS, (c) HadCM3, (d) IPSL, and (e) MIROC4m. Units are in 10−13 normalised

occurrences m−2 month−1.

the highest internal decadal variability (HadCM3) - giving a

standard deviation (σ ) of 2.9 %. Given that the ensemble cu-

mulative values are generally within the standard measure of

2σ (Haywood et al., 2013), the cumulative GPI for both the

LGM and mid-Holocene is considered to have not deviated

significantly from the preindustrial era. Whilst the ensemble

mean value for the Pliocene is statistically significant by this

metric, the magnitude of the reduction is in fact driven pri-

marily by the HadCM3 member (the ensemble average with-

out it is 98 % of the preindustrial value). The assumption of

a Gaussian distribution inherent in this metric of significance

is clearly not valid for this ensemble. It is therefore not clear

whether we can consider the reduction seen in the Pliocene

ensemble as robust feature. This is especially true in light of

the uncertainty in the internal variability measure itself, dis-

cussed in Sect. 2.2. Despite this note of caution, it is worth

remembering that these GPI changes are of a similar mag-

nitude to those seen in projections of the future(Camargo,

2013; Emanuel, 2013), which are anticipated to have societal

consequences.

In Fig. 10, the Northern Hemisphere peak in JASO ap-

pears consistent across the various epochs, as does the South-

ern Hemisphere’s peak in JFMA. This justifies the choice

of the peak storm seasons for the respective hemisphere as

presented here. Previous work by Korty et al. (2012a, b) us-

ing PMIP2 data showed a stronger peak for the Southern

Hemisphere relative to the north, while this study suggests

a stronger Northern Hemisphere peak. This suggests that

the PMIP3 simulations may have improved accuracy in de-

scribing present-day trends of the Northern Hemisphere for
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Figure 8. Panel (a): pliocene ensemble GPI; panel (b): Pliocene and preindustrial ensemble GPI difference; and panel (c): robustness of the

ensemble signals, as indicated by the number of models agreeing with the direction of the change. Yellow and red denote areas for model

agreement on positive sign change. Green and blue areas denote model agreement on negative sign change. White areas denote regions where

less than four models agree. The Northern Hemisphere depicts JASO season, while the Southern Hemisphere depicts JFMA season. Units in

(a) and (b) are 10−13 normalised occurrences m−2 month−1.

conditions more conducive to cyclone genesis (Gray, 1968;

Klotzbach, 2006; Webster et al., 2005).

Korty et al. (2012a) found a slight increase in cumulative

GPI at the LGM in the previous generations of models. This

ensemble shows a marginal reduction in this metric, yet there

is substantial spread between the models themselves (Fig. 9).

The reduced TC genesis potential index associated with the

warm Pliocene conforms to the Knutson et al. (2010) view of

future behaviour. It differs from the sole prior Pliocene TC

study (Fedorov et al., 2010), both in results and approach. A

comparison of the two pieces of work follows in Sect. 5.1.

For the mid-Holocene epoch, a salient increase in October

activity is observed by Korty et al. (2012b), which has been

attributed to a delayed SST response from the TOA insola-

tion forcing, resulting in a shift of the Northern Hemisphere

storm season. However, such a feature is not observed in this

study. Annual SST changes are found to have varied mini-

mally relative to the preindustrial temperatures (Fig. 1), sug-

gesting that the ocean component during the mid-Holocene

may play a lesser role in comparison to the Pliocene and

LGM epochs, where more substantial SST changes are ob-

served.

5 Discussion

During the Pliocene and LGM, changes in carbon dioxide

led to sea surface temperature (SST) changes throughout the

tropics, yet the potential intensity of TCs is observed to be

relatively insensitive to these changes (Fig. 1). The annual

global cumulative genesis potential index (cumulative GPI;

taken as a proxy for global storm numbers per year) is like-

wise found to be fairly constant across the various palaeocli-

mates. Despite disagreement about the changes in cumulative

GPI (Fig. 9), there is some model consensus on the spatial

patterns of GPI change. These changes may be attributable

to changes in large-scale atmospheric properties such as car-

bon dioxide levels, altered topography and orbital forcing.

The key difference in forcing between the mid-Holocene

and the preindustrial period lies in the orbital parameters (Ta-

ble 1). Solar insolation received in the Northern Hemisphere

is enhanced relative to the Southern Hemisphere as a result

of the altered precession (Braconnot et al., 2007). There is

a slight tropospheric warming in the Northern Hemisphere

for the middle and high latitudes as a consequence of this,

while general tropospheric cooling is found in the tropical

region and the Southern Hemisphere. Increased genesis po-

tential is observed during the mid-Holocene in the Southern

Hemisphere, along with a slight reduction in the Northern
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Figure 9. Model and ensemble mean cumulative annual global genesis potential index as percentage of preindustrial value.

Hemisphere (Fig. 4c). This is associated with a higher en-

tropy deficit in the Northern Hemisphere (not shown) which

would act to hinder cyclone genesis compared to the South-

ern Hemisphere as found by Korty et al. (2012b). The po-

tential intensity increases very slightly at all latitudes (not

shown).

Carbon dioxide, being a well-mixed greenhouse gas,

causes globally coherent temperature changes in contrast to

orbital forcing. The Pliocene represents a period of elevated

carbon dioxide concentration resulting in a warmer climate

relative to the preindustrial period, while the LGM era expe-

rienced an opposite cooling effect arising from lower carbon

dioxide levels present at that time. Korty et al. (2012a) em-

phasise the fact that conditions at the LGM remain roughly

as favourable as in the preindustrial period for tropical cy-

clones. They discuss the slight increase in favourably brought

about local changes in the entropy deficit and wind shear

terms in PMIP2. The most robust changes in GPI in the

present ensemble occur in the Atlantic and appear stronger

than that found by Korty et al. (2012a). The ultimate cause

of this difference is likely the inclusion of altered ice sheets in

the PMIP3 vs. PMIP2 experiments (Abe-Ouchi et al., 2015).

This results in a small cooling of SSTs (> 0.5 ◦C) stretch-

ing from the Caribbean to West Africa and consequently a

change in potential intensity that is less than seen by Korty

et al. (2012a).

In response to the greenhouse-gas-driven warming seen

in the Pliocene experiments (Hill et al., 2014), a general

decrease is observed in genesis potential in the conver-

gence zones in both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres

(Fig. 7, 8b). The PlioMIP simulations have a weaker Hadley

and Walker circulation, which results in a broadening of

the ITCZ (Contoux et al., 2012). Kamae et al. (2011) show

that equatorial-specific humidity increases in the lower tro-

posphere and decreases in the mid-troposphere, arising from

a weakened ascent of the Walker circulation in the PlioMIP

simulations. Convective processes are curtailed, leading to

an associated increase in moist entropy deficit (not shown),

which leads to the general decrease in GPI within the

Pliocene simulations.

5.1 Possible sea surface temperature biases and

missing feedbacks

Prior work looking at tropical cyclones in the Pliocene (Fe-

dorov et al., 2010) shows a rather different behaviour than

that found here. The two studies approach the Pliocene cli-

mate and its tropical cyclones from alternate standpoints. By

summarising both approaches, we hope here to allow readers

to consider their respective merits.

Fedorov et al. (2010) start with proxy SST observations

from the early Pliocene (∼ 4 Ma), which imply much weaker

tropical SST gradients both meridionally (Brierley et al.,

2009) and zonally (Wara et al., 2009). Although there has

been some criticism of the palaeothermometers (O’Brien et

al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014a), this does not affect the esti-

mates of reduced SST gradients (Ravelo et al., 2015; Brier-

ley et al., 2015; although note the response of Zhang et

al., 2014b). Coupled climate models seem unable to repli-

cate this climate state (Fedorov et al., 2013). Fedorov et

al. (2010) use an atmosphere-only model driven by a pre-

scribed “Pliocene” SST field (Brierley et al., 2009) to cre-
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Figure 10. Ensemble monthly cumulative genesis potential index

for the different time periods over (a) the Northern Hemisphere and

(b) the Southern Hemisphere.

ate inputs for a statistical dynamical downscaling model

(Emanuel et al., 2008). The statistics of the tropical cyclones

directly simulated by the downscaling model were analysed

and show a substantial increase in tropical cyclones across

the globe. Fedorov et al. (2010) then focus on the increase in

the central Pacific and suggest that these storms could be part

of a feedback that maintains the weak zonal SST gradient on

the Equator.

This study uses simulations from the PlioMIP experi-

ment, which aims to investigate systematic biases between

the palaeobservations and modelled climates of the Pliocene

(Haywood et al., 2011). The PlioMIP multi-model experi-

ment focuses on ∼ 3 Ma and finds many similarities on the

global scale (Haywood et al., 2013). There are some re-

gions with substantial mismatch across the ensemble how-

ever, most notably the high-latitude North Atlantic and trop-

ical Pacific. As a whole this ensemble does not show any

change in the zonal SST gradient, something true of every

model in the subset used here (Brierley, 2015). Aside from

the limitation of using a genesis potential index, the present

study may therefore include a systematic bias in its repre-

sentation of the Pliocene – although it has been suggested

(O’Brien et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014a) that in fact the

palaeobservations are in error. Nonetheless it is interesting

that the present study shows an increase in genesis potential

in the central Pacific – impinging on the subduction zone crit-

ical for the cyclone–climate feedback discussed by Fedorov

et al. (2010). Should cyclone–climate feedbacks be an im-

portant feature of the actual Earth System, then systematic

biases would exist across all the simulations presented here,

not only the Pliocene ones.

5.2 Relationship to projections of the future

Records do not currently exist to either confirm or refute the

potential of the atmospheric conditions simulated by this en-

semble for tropical cyclogenesis. They probably never will.

Yet the Earth will shortly experience carbon dioxide concen-

trations beyond those of the Pliocene period. Therefore, it is

interesting to consider how the results above correspond to

projections of the future. One further motivation to do this is

that the palaeoclimate simulations are all equilibrium exper-

iments, whilst the projections of the future are transient. It is

therefore anticipated that the climate change signal will be

easier to detect in the palaeoclimate simulations. In transient

simulations, large-scale forcings may not fully account for

the observed variability (Menkes et al., 2012) as stochastic

effects may potentially account for up to half of the observed

variability (Jourdain et al., 2010).

The RCP8.5 scenario is used to project how GPI may de-

velop in future. It is chosen as it is the most extreme sce-

nario and so should have the biggest signal. In this sce-

nario, carbon dioxide concentrations reach over 900 ppmv by

2100 (Collins et al., 2013); more than double the level in the

Pliocene simulations.

The GCMs selected in this study all show future changes

in tropical cyclone count (at least as estimated by the cumu-

lative GPI) under the RCP8.5 transient scenario (Fig. 11).

Yet these trends are not consistent between the models. Note

that HadCM3 has not contributed results for RCP8.5, so a

later generation of the model (HadGEM2) has been substi-

tuted. Two models suggest an increase in cumulative GPI,

while three models suggest a decrease, resulting in an ensem-

ble mean with a trend of slightly reduced cumulative GPI by

2095. The future response is also seemingly inconsistent with

the palaeoclimate responses in the same GCM. For exam-

ple, MIROC-ESM an increased cumulative GPI under both

LGM conditions and RCP8.5, despite both having opposite

CO2 changes. Efforts to detect obvious relationships across

the ensemble – for example between northern hemispheric

temperatures and cumulative GPI – were unsuccessful (not

shown).

Interestingly, the multi-model mean GPI difference be-

tween the future RCP8.5 (2071–2100) scenario and histor-

ical (1971–2000) simulation from Camargo (2013) shows
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Figure 11. Cumulative annual global cyclone genesis potential in-

dex simulated under the RCP8.5 scenario between 2005 and 2095.

The shaded area represents the spread expected from internal vari-

ability alone, from the baseline of 90 cumulative occurrences ob-

served in modern day (black dashed line).

an opposite pattern to the equilibrium Pliocene–preindustrial

difference in Fig. 8b of this study. The transient RCP8.5

GPI difference in Camargo (2013) suggests a global in-

crease (except for a small area in the central South Pacific

where a decrease is expected). Meanwhile the equilibrium

Pliocene–preindustrial difference in this study shows a gen-

eral decrease (except for a region of the central North Pa-

cific that has an increase in GPI). The stark difference in

GPI response between the RCP8.5 and Pliocene therefore

raises additional questions regarding the suitability of the

choice of the Pliocene as a projection of modern-day green-

house climate (Haywood et al., 2009), at least in terms of

cyclogenesis-related measures. Held and Zhou (2011) show

that TCs respond differently to the direct CO2 forcing and the

resultant temperature changes. This may mean that the equi-

librium climates simulated by PMIP should not be compared

to the transient states driven by the future scenarios.

Emanuel (2013) downscaled six CMIP5 GCMs for the

RCP8.5 projection and concluded that an increase in future

global tropical cyclone activity might be expected. The same

paper also acknowledged that other modelling groups ob-

tained contrasting results where modest decreases (Knutson

et al., 2010) and no robust change (Camargo, 2013) in future

tropical cyclone activity had been detected. Emanuel (2013)

and Camargo (2013) both supplemented their direct mea-

sures of cyclogenesis with an analysis of GPI that supports

the directions of the changes found. Two models (CCSM4

and HasGEM2-ES) that Emanuel (2013) used for the RCP8.5

scenario are also incorporated into this study, but a decreas-

ing trend is not detected for the two particular models here.

Possible reasons that could account for the difference in-

clude the use of a modified “clipped” vorticity GPI in this

study, and a different choice of 250–850 hPa tropospheric

wind shear in Emanuel (2013). The striking difference in

genesis potentials, despite a similar GCM choice, suggests

that the GPI may be highly sensitive to slight adjustments in

the diagnostic definition.

Kossin et al. (2014) showed that the lifetime maximum in-

tensity of tropical cyclones is migrating polewards at a rate

of about one degree of latitude per decade, similar to the

rate of expansion of the tropics (Lucas et al., 2014). No co-

herent message about the poleward expansion of conditions

favourable for cyclogenesis was found in this ensemble (not

shown) and changes in GPI are found largely in the 10–20◦

region of both hemispheres, with minimum adjustment in the

subtropics.

6 Conclusions

The cumulative global annual genesis potential index (a

proxy for global tropical cyclone frequency) is found to have

been relatively constant over the range of past climates. This

range encompasses both warm (Pliocene) and cold (Last

Glacial Maximum) climates and changing orbital forcing.

These conditions are thought to represent the extremes of cli-

mates Earth has experienced in the past 3 million years. Of-

ten the members of the multi-model ensemble do not agree

on the sign of the global change (Fig. 9), leading to high un-

certainty in this headline metric.

The ensemble shows much higher levels of consistency on

the regional scale, however. All five models agree on less

potential for cyclogenesis in the North Atlantic at the Last

Glacial Maximum. This is compensated for by an increased

potential for cyclogenesis in the central North Pacific, to a

greater or lesser degree. This is a circulation response to the

existence of a large ice sheet over North America. A qualita-

tively similar feature has been seen previously (Korty et al.,

2012a) but with some dependency on the ice sheet imposed

(Abe-Ouchi et al., 2015). Obviously the reverse of such a pat-

tern would not be expected in future. The mid-Holocene en-

semble shows alterations of GPI associated with shifts in the

intertropical convergence zone driven by the altered incom-

ing solar distribution. Again the results from this ensemble

are qualitatively similar to those from prior model ensembles

(Korty et al., 2012b).

One motivation for studying past climate tropical cyclone

response was to investigate its relationship to projections

of the future. The genesis potential under the RCP8.5 sce-

nario was computed and contrasted with the palaeoclimate

response. There is no simple relationship that emerges be-

tween cumulative GPI and global temperature. This result

implies that changes in the global frequency of tropical cy-

clones remain much less robust than regional responses. The

conclusion is further strengthened by the apparent sensitiv-

ity of projected future global changes to the precise genesis
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potential index used – with our analysis not fully supporting

either the results of Emanuel (2013) or the opposing results

of Camargo (2013), despite all three using the same simula-

tions.
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